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Dear Parents and Carers 

Once again we are so grateful to you all for your support during this very busy term.  The children 

are all ready for the Christmas break!  They have done so well and we have tried really hard to make 

sure this Christmas has been as fun and memorable as possible, despite the ongoing pandemic 

worries.  It has been important to keep as much going as possible, but with care to make sure these 

events and activities are as safe as possible. 

Thanks again to all the children in Y1 and FS2 who presented their nativity plays many times to 

children and parents.  They all did really well! 

We invited a small group of local residents to share in the choir’s 

Christmas Concert and they enjoyed a cup of tea, while listening to the 

infant and junior choirs singing a mix of carols and songs.  This was a 

lovely community event. 

 

 

 

 

 

We have all enjoyed a visit to Winter Wonderland and a massive thanks to Mrs Randles and her 

helpers who set this up and arranged some lovely activities for the children to do, including roasting 

marshmallows on the fire.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We held our Christmas Fair outside and the Y6 children ran enterprise stalls to raise as much money 

as possible.  They were given £10 as a start-up and the total raised between each stall was £1170!   

The winning team was “Elves Workshop” who raised a total of £293!   This was a fantastic enterprise 

project lead by Mr Fort and the children will have learnt so many skills as they set up their small 

businesses and organised this sale. 



Also during the Fair we held a Bake Sale competition and we received 

a huge number of cakes which helped to raise money for the school.  

Thanks to everyone who baked at home and contributed to this sale.  

We held a house competition with judges with the unenviable job of 

having to choose winning cakes and taste them to decide an overall 

winner.  Congratulations to Jasper Barrett-Thompson in Y2B whose 

gorgeous strawberry cream sponge was the winner!  Jaspar has 

received a baking hamper as a prize! 

 

 

 

Here is the winning cake – well done Jasper!   It looks delicious! 

 

 

 

 

In total we have made a whopping total of £3203 from the Christmas Fair!  Thanks so much for all 

your support!  Fantastic! 

We have also enjoyed our Christmas Lunch together in the hall, with Christmas hats made in school 

and music.  The children really enjoyed eating together and the kitchen staff served a wonderful 

lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Captains 

Congratulations to our new House Captains who will represent 

and lead each house over the school year. After producing a 

campaign video, every child in KS1 and KS2 voted. The new 

House Captains for 2021/22 were appointed.  They have already 

represented the school during our Open Day and been involved 

with school events.   

 



York Cares Project:  The magic of Christmas 

The Year 5 Young leaders have been working with 'York Cares' and 'Dandelion Arts' to produce a film 

as part of their Magic of Christmas Memories project.   The children have been recreating Christmas 

memories from local care home residents.  The films are now being shown in local care homes and 

are warmly welcomed by the residents.  Thanks to Mr Goodall and all the children involved in this 

project.  Here is the link to the film.  It is wonderful. 

Blog post:  Magic of Christmas Memories | York Cares 
Film link:    York Cares - Magic of Christmas - YouTube 
 
 
Dunelm Campaign:  delivering joy 
 
The delivering joy campaign is where Dunelm have teamed up with local organisations and charities 

to help get presents for those who maybe would have gone without this year due to a number of 

different struggles. There is a tree in store with tags on which have details about the age, gender and 

interests of the intended recipient. A customer, colleague or community member can take a tag, buy 

a present and put it in a gift bag along with the tag.  

Y2 pupils have drawn jolly Christmas pictures to be put inside the gift bags, to help bring a smile to 

people when they receive their gifts. 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/581964265754038/permalink/949827725634355/ 

 

Eco Council Re-Use Santa Appeal! 

The Eco Council just wants to thank everyone for their kind 

donations towards the Re-Use Santa appeal! The charity ‘No 

Wrong Door’ will ensure these toys and books will reach less 

fortunate families this Christmas.  

 

 

As you can all see, we have been busy!  It has been so good to hold a “normal” Christmas this year 

and we are so thankful for the positive way all families, children and staff have followed all the 

guidance to enable this to happen.   

It has been great as well to take part in a number of projects and events which has given the children 

the opportunity to make a difference to others in our community this Christmas.  This has been a 

challenging time for many people. 

Finally I want to wish you all a really Happy Christmas and we will see you in the New Year, on 

Wednesday 5th January 2022.  Please remember that there is a training day on Tuesday 4th January 

and Monday 3rd is a Bank Holiday.   

Best wishes to you all 

Andy Herbert 

Headteacher 

https://www.yorkcares.co.uk/about/blog/magic-of-christmas-memories/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F37D-su_c1U
https://m.facebook.com/groups/581964265754038/permalink/949827725634355/

